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FUTURE CLASS '64
TO VISIT COLLEGE
gram

this year has been

de-ne-

d

ap-;an- ts

meet and converse with
and students of the
; faculty
Invitations have been
.lege.
jed to the 130 scholarship
only. In former years
group of applicants
; entire
;:e invited.
s a group the scholarship
represent the most prom-i- g
over
part of the class
are predicted to get 3.5
::v
The applicants this
;rages.
jr made an excellent showing
Exams
: the College Board
j average verbal score was 680
the average math score was
to

ap-:an- ts

ap-an- ts

I

(

j

This is a distinct
over past years.

improve-;n-

t

freshmen class entering
1 fall will have 155 members.
fifteen percent reduction was
;Je in the number of accepts because of over acceptance
vear.

MARTERIE HERE
SPRING

WEEKEND

.:ililis;lii

The

college Social Committee
services

a announced that the
:
Ralph Marterie and his

"world-aowned-

A number of lectures are scheduled for the month of April,
and it is hoped by those who are
responsible for setting up the
various lecture programs at Ken-yo- n
that some students will take
the trouble to attend. Apparently
many Kenyon students are not
aware of the opportunities presented to them to hear these excellent lectures, for student
has been markedly low.
The following is a list of some
of the various lectures that will
be given in April, and it is hoped
that the student body will take
notice and make an attempt to

1

Kenyon Symposium
April 10, Dr. Margaret Altman will present a lecture entitled "Animal vs. Man."
The talk will be given in the
South Hanna Lounge at 2:30 PM.
President's Lectures
Two major talks will be given
in the President's Lecture series.
On Monday, April 11, Professor
Andrew Hacker of the Dept. of
Government at Cornell University will speak on the subject
"Who Runs America?" On Monday, April 25, Professor George
Wald of the Department of
at Harvard University
will speak on "The Origin of
Life." Both lectures will be at
8:00 PM in Rosse Hall.
Philosophy Lecture
On Wednesday, April 13, Professor Norwood R. Hanson of the
Department of Philosophy at
Indiana University will give a
talk sponsored by the Department of Philosophy. The lecture
will be entitled "Waves, Particles, and Sir Isaac Newton's Fits,"
and will be presented in the Hill
Theatre at 8:00 PM.
Kenyon Christian Fellowship
The Kenyon Christian Fellowship will present a series of talks
by Professors Baly and Zucker
entitled "Meaning and Belief."
The talks will be given on April
10, 17, and 24, and on the latter
date a panel discussion will be
held.
On Tuesday, April 12, the Right
Reverend James A. Pike, Bishop
of California, will speak at Rosse
Hall. The subject of his talk will
be announced.
Easter Lectures
The 1960 Easter Lectures will
be delivered on April 28 and 29,
by the Right Reverend Stephen
F. Bayne, Jr., former Bishop of
the Diocese of Olympia (Washington State) and now Executive

"

Marlboro Men have
n acquired for Spring Week--- i
Marterie is noted as a reding star and also for his flair
' "mixing a dance-bewith an
'ernational motif."
The group
been rated the most popular
liege band of the nation's cam--eSome of Marterie's latest
' record albums include "Common," "Wampum,"
"Marvel- Marterie," and "College Dance
at

s.

sorites."

(Cont on Page

(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4)

FAMIL Y DONA TES
ROOM TO NEW LIBRAR Y
HA YES

Rutherford B. Hayes and
Webb Hayes Foundation,
:A
members of the Hayes family,
ive made a gift to Kenyon Col's6 of a room in the new general
orary to be built on the campus.
Rutherford
B. Hayes, nine-nt- h
president of the United
''tes, was a Kenyon graduate
'he class of 1842. His
Webb C. Hayes III of
;'emont,
O., and Washington,
JC' is
president of the founda-n'- s
board of trustees.
is expected that the room,
The

--

icy

great-;'andso-

n,

which will be named in honor of

President Hayes, will be used for

The study of
history seminars.
American history was one of
President Hayes' chief avocations.
In 1874, he purchased a valuable
Americana library of more than
5000 volumes from Robert Clark
These
and Co. of Cincinnati.
perown
his
with
together
books,
sonal library, form the nucleus of
the Rutherford B. Hayes Library
in Spiegel Grove, Fremont, O.
(Cont. on Page 4, Col.

3)
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Professor Andrew Hacker

Pres. Lecture Topic
"Who Runs America"
Hacker speaks on
America" for the
Presidential Lecture scheduled
April 11 at 8 P. M. in Rosse Hall.
Dr. Andrew

"Who

Runs

Dr. Hacker earned degrees at
Amherst B.A., Princeton Ph.D.,
and Oxford B.A. He is now a
member of the Political Science
Department at Cornell Univer-- !
sity.

j

;

j

j

1960-196-
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Dr. Hacker works chiefly in the
field of political sociology, espec- ially the politics of American

ry

4, Col. 3)

Seniors
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On Friday,

Bio-Chemist-

RALPH MARTERIE

Awarded

attend.

The

Approximately twelve Kenyon
faculty members will search new
academic horizons in 1960-6To
Five Kenyon seniors and one Some will be on leaves of abgraduate of the class of 1959 have sences, some on sabbaticals and
been awarded Woodrow Wilson others are just leaving.
Fellowships
National
for the
Associate Professor of Philosoacademic year 1960-6phy, John W. Yolton, given a
Recipients of the awards and grant by the American Consul
their fields of study are J. Thomas Learned Society, will study in
Moore in philosophy, Michael J. Europe during his leave of abO'Haire in English, Richard M. sence.
Schori in mathematics, John L.
Awarded a National Science
Stanley and Russell E. Van Hoos-eboth in political science. The Foundation Faculty Fellowship,
sixth winner is Gunther Weil, Professor William R. Transue will
philosophy,
who is currently study at the University of Paris
studying in Norway with the aid during the coming academic year.
of a Fulbright grant.
Another one year "emigrant"
Candidates for Wilson fellowwill be assistant Professor of
ships can be nominated either by
English, Irving W. Kreutz, who is
individual faculty members or by to
study in England.
the Committee on Prizes and
Remaining in the States, AssoGraduate Fellowships, presently
headed by Dean Frank E. Bailey ciate Professor of Political Sciin the absence of Dr. H. Landon ence, Richard P. Longaker, will
Warner, who is currently on a serve as visiting associate professabbatical leave. Candidates are sor of American institutions on
then entered in regional compe- the John L. Senior Endowment at
tition; they submit applications Cornell University.
Survivors
and are interviewed.
1
will find Professor of
are brought before the national
M. Norton, on
Bayes
Chemistry,
14
Kenyon
year
committee. This
He is to do immen were entered in the regional a sabbatical.
portant chemical research work
competition.
This year's 1259 fellowship win- at Yale.
ners come from 355 universities
Another sabbatical was awarded
and colleges in this country and to James R. Brown, Professor of
Canada. There were 8800 appli- Spanish Languages and Literacations representing 861 institu- ture. Professor Brown will probtions.
ably do his work in a Spanish-speakin- g
country-LeavinWilson fellowships were established in 1945 to recruit promisKenyon in order to
ing students for college teaching attain his doctorate, Instructor of
and to support their first year of Modern Languages, Douglas A.
study.
Bonneville, will study at Ohio
Since 1953, Wilson fellowships State University.
have been offered to 29 Kenyon
Going West, Peter F. Buri, Asseniors or recent graduates. Last sistant Professor of Biology will
year seven students were offered
teach at San Francisco State Colawards, and five accepted.
lege.

Five Fellowships

at-tenden-
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FACULTY DEPARTURES
FOR COMING YEAR

.

APRIL LECTURE
SERIES
DIVERSE

to provide scholarship
a number of opportuni-- ;

l.
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weekend has been

en

eduled for April 23 - 24 The
--

April

i

're-Freshm-

of Student Opinion

and political parties. The prova-cativ- e
title he has chosen for his
lecture here is suggestive of his
timulating study of the corporation in American politics entitled
Politics and the Corporation.
Other of his published works are:
Liberal Democracy and Social
Control. Dostevsky's
Disciples:
Man and Sheep in Political
Theory and Political Behavior.

i
!
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CONGRESSMAN LEVERING
TO SPEAK AT COLLEGE
On Thursday

evening April 14,
The Honorable Robert Levering, Democratic Congressman
from the 17th Ohio District
(which includes Knox County)
will speak to the Senior majors
from the Division of the Social
Sciences at a dinner in the Private Dining Room in Peirce Hall.
The subject of the talk is expected to be the Foreign Aid
program in the 86th Congress.
Congressman Levering, who is
serving his first term in Washington, was born near Frederick-towOhio and was graduated
from Denison University in 1936.
In 1940 he received his law degree
from the law school of the George
Washington University, in Washington, D.C. After receiving his
law degree Mr. Levering served
with the War Department in the
Philippines, being stationed there
when the war broke out with
Japan. He was a volunteer with
MacArthur in defense of Bataan
and was a member of the group
of Americans who were submitted
to the famous Death March which
he recorded in a book entitled
Horror Trek. He spent 3 years
in Japanese prison camps during
the war.
Mr. Levering is married to the
daughter of the former Congressman from North Dakota, Usher
L. Burdick. They have two children, a boy and a girl. In 1949
1960,

East bound is Assistant Professor of English, Daniel F. Howard;
he will leave Kenyon and work
at Rutgers where he is to be a
writer in residence.
Kenyon's Psychology department will lose Assistant Professor, Austin C. Hirschberger, who
will teach at Trinity College in
Conn.
Lastly, Wolfgang M. Zucker,
visiting lecturer in Religion at
Kenyon on a one year appointment, will return to Upsala College, in West Orange, New Jersey.

CHEMISTRY PROF.

n,

RECEIVES

Rep. Robert Levering
and 1950, Mr. Levering served as
Assistant to the Attorney General
of Ohio, and he has enjoyed a
distinguished career as a lawyer
and cattleman in Knox County.
Mr. Levering was elected to the
86th Congress on November 4,
1958.

Mr. Levering had agreed to
Mock Convenchair the
tion, however the cancellation
may be to our advantage since we
will now have an opportunity to
hear him talk on a subject in
which he has been quite deeply
involved.
ill-fat- ed

GRANT

The National Institutes of Health
has made a grant of $18,745 to
James M. Pappenhagen of the
department of chemistry at Kenyon College. He will do desearch
toward the development of analytical methods for the determination of constituents present in
wastes and waters, such as selenium, chlorine dioxide, and sulfate
ions. These methods involve the
use of spectrophotometry techniques.
Mr. Pappenhagen is currently
concluding his fifth year of research under NIH sponsorship.
Under the new grant he will work
in consultation with the Robert
A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center in Cincinnati and the editorial
board of "Standard Methods for
(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4)
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Political Forum

INDEPENDENTS
M
Is

We need only cite a few examples in order to make our
and are at present
point clear. Surely there have been
issues which might well occupy this group's attention. For
example let us consider the recent objections set forth by
the student body regarding the Spring vacation schedule.
Anticipation of this year's situation might, in fact, have been
fruitless, but it seems reasonable that with the recent vacasteps might be taken to
tion's drawbacks fresh in mind
rectify the predicament in looking forward to next Spring.

Although the Council has taken certain deliberate steps
involving representatives from the Slater Food Service
again the group has demonstrated a lack of perserverence in
putting its decisions into effect. Why should a group with
the potential that this one seems to have sit back and do so
little? The answer seems to be centered about lack of
"dynamic leadership" within the Council. If someone with
a little inititive were to grasp the situation and take charge,
a world of good could be done for the entire student body.
In years gone by, no amount of leadership could have turned
Student Council into a worthwhile organization, due to the
many restrictions placed upon it. Now that the members of
the Council have the appropriate powers, they do not seem
to be using them
it is some consolation that at least they
are not misusing them. With the above mentioned complaints
in mind, there would be no better time for Student Council
to start taking action than right now.
K. C. Kasson

The Military Ball
A great deal of doubt is expressed about the merits of
A.F.R.O.T.C. at Kenyon. Indeed many would see the detachment abolished altogether as a useless institution. The
recent Military Ball however, was an excellent example of
a fine work that A.F.R.O.T.C. at Kenyon can do.
The members of The Arnold Air Society and the department of air science are to be congratulated for providing one
of the finest Dance Weekends of the year.

:liu
;

!

Christopher Ward, Maureen Howard and Samuel J. Hough. Christina Zucker and Barry Gordon
did a fine job too. Other speaking parts participated in the general excellence, including a superior North Wind (often called Continuity) who played with himself
A word to all the
backstage.
soldiers (in true journalese, we'll
get them all in): R. Gelbspan
drunken Andrease, also superior
on the harmonica; B. Monticeel JLevy. J, Norhnberg and M.
sen and slippers, B. Cole and
Frank Gay Murray Schuman
the drum major: a real
-played
sidelieht
actor.
An unusual
unusuai
:duulm wltn
lne
wmctl mlea
bpeetn s general interpretation
was the . Prologue music which
composed by Paul
was a Ple
Schwartz of the Kenyon music
department and now recorded by
Composers Recordings, Inc.
Other Plays
The Psi Upsilon division
sented an excellent reading of
Under Milk
Dylan
Thomas's
Wood, also in an abbreviated ver- sion. Eugene Rizzo directed and
participated in this production,
which also had as voices David
Stridesberg, Tinker Greene, John
Willett and that feminine grace,
Susan Frost. The smoothness of
this performance (if one can call
it that) pointed to the lack of
similar productions in the drama
department's own roster and the
hope that someone will take the
idea in hand, if not in bush.
The Archons put on a Brecht
fragment which had previously
appeared in the Kenyon Review,
The Life of Confucious: The
Ginger Jar. Although originally
planned for children, the Archons
did as good a job. David John
son directed and played Kung,
while Nick Long, Bill Hollenbeck
and John Charles 'daved' the
generals.
A nice inovation was
-
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Letters to the Editor
Policy statement concerning Letters to the Editor: Letters
will be accepted for publication provided that the writer
signs his work. Names will be withheld from publication on
request. All letters should be sent to The Collegian, Box
308, Gambier, Ohio.

stu-(Con-

on Page

4, Col. 2)
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(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4)

admiration should
to the acting of

j

I

Corn-student- s,

directed

!

I
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Particular
be

:
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their performance

j

At the beginning of the year it was anticipated that the
new Student Council would prove to be a very functional
body. Backed by its new constitution, this student legislative
body was in a unique position to demonstrate its leadership
capacity and to be instrumental in voicing the opinion of
the student body. Unfortunately the current academic year
has seen little or no progress in this respect despite the many
opportunities which have been open to the Council.

play contest with
of a cut version of Georg Buchner's Woyzeck.
The often isolated independents
(as distinguished from mookap)
were drawn together for the production by Barry Gordon, also
the title character. But the direction under Christopher Speeth
made a rather bilious play into a
chromatic discordance of realism
and the ridiculous, the blending
of which, in superbly imaginative
stagecraft, reminded one of the
avaunt garde theatre of Beckett
and Idonesco.
inter-fraterni-

;

On The Student Council

In one of the most brillantly
directed productions to be seen
on the Hill Stage in the last few
years, the Independents coped the

,

THE SPOKESMAN

:

Send requests for subscriptions andor inquiries for
Subscriptions are $3.50 a year.
advertising rates to: Business Manager, Kenyon Collegian, Box 308, Gambier, Ohio.
Printed by the Manufacturing Printers Company, Mount Vernon, Ohio.

Recently the Archon Fraternity
invited its faculty members and
Dean Edwards to engage in an
informal discussion of the year
system at Kenyon College with
the Archons. We desire to share
the results of this discussion with
you so that the administration and
faculty will be aware of some
student opinion when the results
of the system are reviewed this
spring.
It is hoped that these
objections and suggestions will
be considered according to their
merit when proposals for the revision of the system are made.
The weakest link in the system
seemed to center around the
period that was formerly occupied by the giving of semester
For most of the
examinations.
there was an exception- allr lartyp nnanfitv nf wnrlr whifh
seemed to be caused primarily by
professors of year courses
who assigned term papers and
i
j... aix me
same tune
leis iu ue uue
.
as term papers
for QPmpctpr
rniir;ps: nnH PYflminntinTic fpll rhip
The first suggestion we would
like to make is that there be a
standing rule in the faculty that
there be no examinations, hour
tests, or papers during a two week
period preceding semester exam-- !
inations or one week following
the semester examination period.
This would give the student adequate time to devote to his
semester courses prior to exams
and would also give him a week
after examinations to prepare for
exercises in his year courses.
It seems that another of the
causes of difficulty at this period
lies in the issuance of tentative
and permanent grades.
Some
professors feel they cannot give
grades without first giving an
examination just before the grades are issued; it is also realized
that some students request these
tests as "proof" of their merit.
However this situation would be
considerably relieved if the semester grades and tentative grades were not issued simultaneously.
That is, tentative grades
could be issued a month later
than semester grades and thereby
the volume of papers and tests
due at one time could be reduced.
This is not a plea for less work:
it is a request for a more equal
distribution of the work load.
At this time the theory behind
deficiency reports was also discussed. The issuance of deficiency
reports in all courses simultaneously again causes a heavy concentration of papers and tests
during one brief period. Since
the purpose of a deficiency report
is to inform the student that his
work has fallen below an acceptable level, a better plan would
perhaps be to inform the student
of this condition as soon as it
becomes apparent to the professor that his work has fallen below this level. For example, this
year upper classmen did not receive downs until over two-thirof the semester had passed. If a
student is not aware that he is
doing unsatisfactory work, this is
rather late for him to find out
about it. It was suggested, therefore, that it be left to the professor's discretion as to when he
is to report deficiency. If a
t.

1
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Office located in Rosse Hall. Telephone GAbriel
for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc.
Publishers Rep., 420 Madison Ave., N. Y.
7-38-

Represented

Dear Sir,
Would you please run the following as a letter to the editor
from me? The reaction here at
Sarah Lawrence has been enI hope that students
thusiastic.
at Kenyon College will feel the
same.
Thank you,
ALICE PELKEY
Sarah Lawrence College
Bronxville, N. Y.
Summer Caravan Will Tour
U. S. For Disarmament
A summer campaign caravan,
stumping the country for disarmament, is scheduled to set out
from New York early in June.
In cities and towns across the
U. S., the campaigners will interview community leaders, organize outdoor rallies and street
corner meetings, set up booths at
state fairs, visit summer conferences, and collect signatures to a
Platform for the
Disarmament
1960 elections.
The barnstorming tour is a project of the "1960 Campaign for
Disarmament," sponsored by the
United World Federalists, the Na- tional Committee for a Sane
Nuclear Policy, the t riends
mittee on National Legislation,
anrl thp Wfimpn's International
League for Peace and Freedom, in
cooperation with leaders from the
Americans for Democratic Action,
:
a ,...;.,;.,
Ko
me a
jiaauciHuii
aui wit
naii
,
a
:
TTnitpH
Nations,
the American
Friends Service Committee, and
other liberal organizations in the
field of international affairs. They
seek strong statements by candi- dates and party platforms, endors- ing total world disarmament
under UN inspection and control
as an immediate and pressing
goal of American foreign policy.
prominent speakers
and entertainers have been in- vited to join the caravan at var-- 1
ious stops, but the bulk of the
campaigning will be done by
young volunteers, mostly college
students, signed in for at least a
month at a time. With transpor- tation free, their only expenses
will be room and board, held to
a minimum by local hospitality
and group cooking arrangements.
According to present plans, the
caravan will leave New York City
about June 10, hoping to reach
Los Angeles by early July, in
time for the Democratic National
Convention. If the group is large
enough, one section will then split
off to visit the Republican Con- two weeks later in
vention
Chicago, while the others tour the
West Coast. A reunited caravan
will spend most of August in the
Midwest, returning to New York
by about Sept. 15.

WIN

INTERFRATERNITY
PLAY CONTEST

Since 1856

March 29, 1960
To the Editors:
Jim Robinson, John Duvall
Editors
I congratulate the administraRichie Rubin tion for announcing the new tuiAssistant Editor
Hank Kassen, Dale Bessire
Sports Editors
in the Alumni
Herb Winkler tion increase
Business Manager
where all undergradu
Wells Wagner Bulletin
Circulation Manager
Dail Willoughby ates are sure to see it.
Cartoonist
Joe Keever
Advertising Manager
William Hartman
Editorial Staff: Dave Weber, J. T. Moore, Frank Lovrien, John Ramsay, Tom
Hill,
Coon, Charles Williams, Bill Woods, John Binder, Steve Herbst, Lamar
The Kenyon Collegian
Tim Fuller, Ed Chase, Norman Hane, Jim Mcbride, Paul C. Heinte.
Kenyon College
Hallenbeck,
Rosenstiel,
Jan
MacDonald,
Jim
Sports Staff: Gil Sperry, Bob
Gambier, Ohio
Jim Carr.
Contributors to this issue: Jon Kleinbard.
Gentlemen:
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THREE

SWUM EE

TO

16 LETTERMEN

jccess Depends On

Phil Mayher Takes

Three Firsts and
Sets Three Records

Phil Mayher set
Ohio
Conference swimnew
three
Midfield,
ming records while leading Kenlettermen,
xteen returning
yon to a 120 to 92 victory over
a crop of eager and talented
nearest competitor Ohio Wesleyan
'
d
Kenyon
the
give
;hmen
1
.
.
chance
in the conference meet on March
.
;e team a very
4 and 5 at Wesleyan.
mprove upon last year's dis- BASEBALL
ointing record of three wins
Mayher also represented Ken
Saturday, April 9 at Ohio Weslc- seven losses. Led by
yan (2)
yon
!
in tne iNtAA swimming
-r
i
1
and
"I
Mark Powermaker
championships at Southern MethLACROSSE
xh Hodgson, and coached by
Thursday, April 14 R.P.I, at Gam-tim- e odist University on March 24
; Pfleiger, the squad of thirty
3 P. M.
bier, Game
against
through 26. Mayher was seeded
season
open
its
will
i
16 Cleveland La- - 15th in the 200 back on the basis
April
Saturday,
Institute
Polytechnic
.elaer
crosse Club at Gambier, of his 2:10.9 time during the reg3enson Bowl on April 14th.
v
II
f
Game time 2:30 P. M.
ular season and was seeded 10th
spots on the team are
in the 100 back for a 59.1.
TENNIS
spread between the attack,
7
Ohio State at
Thursday, April
Mayher set records in the 100
Senior
defense.
ineld and
3 P. M.
200 back, and 200 individGambier
back,
notched
who
Hobler,
ce
14 at Denison
April
Thursday,
in contributing to the
medley
ual
will
season,
nty five goals last
straight conferseventh
Lord's
GOLF
- with Ed Farr and Hodgson
crown. Oberlin was third
ence
a
12
Wesleyan
be
April
Ohio
to
Tuesday,
prove
what should
by Witat Mount Vernon CC, 1:30 with 65 points followed
Depth is the
:ng attack unit.
51, Akron with 14,
with
tenberg
P. M.
this year's midfield
to
Muskingum
Saturday, April 16 at Otterbein Wooster with 4, and
;r,2th, as three experienced
3.
with
fight for the starting job.
Freshman Lin Hayes (above) poses on the block for start of the
Half the events were run on
defense, Jim Riddle and
the 100 Butterfly. Hayes placed fourth in the conference in this
and the other half on
Friday
creaseman Powdermak-ar- e event.
(Below) Ohio Conference champion Gene Ruth exhibits
reIn Friday's action
Saturday.
The
proven veterans.
the form that won him his second straight conference crown in one
Jim Carr placed second
ding defensive position is be-- ; meter diving.
in the 200 butterfly. Dave Evans
fought for by a number of
took the 50 free in 23.8, as John
vers.
Phil Neuman made 200
Oliver finished third and Bud
in the goal last season, to
Kuppenheimer was fifth.
as the second best net pro- team
has
Kenyon
tennis
The
very
a
is
and
nation,
in the
Mayher copped the 200 back in
begun its regular practice sessions
bet to repeat his efforts.
for the coming season. The Lords 2:13.6, and John Binder was tnira.
opened their 1960 season against Tom Hoffman won the 220 free in
years miurtcsi ita6v.
.us
race for the Stiles trophy
The
Ohio State University at Gambier 2:20.3, as Tim Pierce placed fifth.
petition should be much more resumes this week as Middle followed by Middle Leonard who
Bob Querry and Carr were fourth
at 3 P. M.
yesterday
.
Wes-than last season. Ohio
and North Hanna at- finished 8 and 2. In "B" basket
Leonard
year's
and fifth in the 200 breast respecof
this
members
The
after years of mediocrity, tempt to close in on East Wing ball Middle Leonard repeated as
tively.
of
aware
very
much
the
team
are
s the strongest team of its
who holds a comfortable lead champions, also posting a perfect
lost four strong
Mayher came from behind on
Oberhn will be following the conclusion of the record of six wins no losses. East fact that they
oise history.
players last year, three of which his final two laps to take the 200
of
position
high
from its
Fall and Winter Intramural Sports Wine finished second and South were Ohio Conference Champions. I.M. in 2:21.4, while Bill Gill
Year, ana may De ueimuucu programs.
Leonard third.
Nevertheless, two promising fresh- - finished fifth. After qualifying
league Kingpin, utiusun win
players have been added to the first, the 400 freestyle relay team
always
and
points
at its regular game of
Leading with 267
Volleyball was won by the AD's
eturning members John Romero, of Oliver, Pierce, Kuppenheimer,
Ohio State will be with the spring intramural sports for the second straight year. East
I tough.
Knepper, and Captain Dun- and Evans was second behind
John
softball,
and
pool,
league
runnerup.
of swimming, track,
weakest of the
Division was
The two freshmen, Wesleyan.
Muir.
can
mclud-past ping pong, and tennis still to be
eland Lacrosse Club,
Lee Taylor, and Robert Cleveland
as
the
emerged
Leonard
to
attempt
Middle
be
will
will
AD's
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KENYON

FOUR

Baldwin-Wallac-

Concert Termed
Excellent
It's a good thing that the

Rutherford

Selective Service
Exam Slated For

e

flute, Herbert
Berdie D'Ali-bert- i,
and
oboe,
Oberlag,
piano, opened the program
with the Trio Sonata in c minor
by Johann Joachim Quantz. This
work shows off the woodwind instruments to a greater extent than
the piano and Messers. Stavash
and Oberlag offered expert inter- pretations.
Alan Squire, clarinet, and James Lerch, viola, joined Miss D'Ali-ber- ti
major
for the Mozart
Trio, K. 498. This is a relatively
serious chamber piece for Mozart
and one in which all of the performers, particularly Mr. Squire,
were most adequate.
For this listener, the highlight
of the afternoon was the Milhaud
Sonata for Flute, Aboe, Clarinet,
and Piano. Composed in 1918,
this work reveals a great deal
about the composer's
The four
tranistional period.
movements each represent a particular human emotion. The two
slow sections marked peaceful and
painful seem to reflect Milhaud's
admiration for impressionism and
recall his respect for Claude Debussy. The more jagged rhythms
of the quicker movements seem to
herald Milhaud's acceptance into
"Les Six." a group of forward-lookin- g
French composers in the
early 1920's. The ensemble gave
this work a highly sensitive reading, with particular credit due to
the woodwind performers.
Randall Thompson's Suite for
Oboe, Clarinet, and Viola, dated
1940, concluded the program. Mr.
Thompson, an experienced lecturer, professor, and author, has composed an unusually
harmonic
piece, for this day and age, which
to this listener was very reminis-cien- t
of American folk and pastoral songs.
E-fl-

at

so-call-

ed

With this concert, the current
season has concluded. All of the
performers in the series this year,
with the exception of The President's Concert, were from Ohio,
and indeed adequately demonstrated the fact that there is a
great deal of musical talent which
often times seems so distant, from
this campus.

YOU'LL FIND
Top - Siders
Desert Boots
Bass Weejums
English By Ford HosieryOnly at

LEMASTERS
Mount Vernon, Ohio

All students who are registered
with Selective Service are eligible
to take this test. It is especially
for all students
recommended
whose birth date is prior to 1940.

Further information can be obtained at the Dean of Students
Office.

Archon Letter
(Cont. from Page 2, Col.

Col. 2)

1,

Throughout his life Rutherford
Hayes remained a devoted alumnus of Kenyon, and he often
spoke of his undergraduate days
as the happiest he had known,
"except the four years spent
marching to martial music under
the shadow of the old flag."
Many of the men with whom
Hayes was later to deal in his
political career were either Kenyon classmates or recent alumni:
Guy M. Bryan of Texas, a delegate to the convention which
nominated Stephan A. Douglas;
David Davis, who was to be instrumental in winning the nomination for Lincoln; Henry Winter
Davis, Lincoln's bitter congressional enemy; Edwin M. Stanton,
Lincoln's secretary of war and
Stanley Matthews, Ohio senator
and later a Supreme Court justice.
The new general library at
Kenyon will be constructed with
funds raised through a campaign
which
for development
was
launched last spring. The came
paign has a
goal of
about $8 million and a first-yegoal of $1.8 million.
The library will cost $1 million
and will be built with funds from
program.
the first-yea- r

ue

John Stavash,

(Cont. from Page

Memorial

size

great deal

long-rang-

ar

3)

dent falls down early in the semester, he might be more apt to
recover if he and his family were
informed at that time rather than
two months later.

Lectures
(Cont. from Page

In conjunction with this, it was
suggested that professors might
give optional hour tests at downs
periods, if it is felt necessary to
retain the rigid system. Thus the
student who feels he needs proof
would be satisfied, and the student who is confident of his work
would not be forced to cram for
a series of examinations on one
or two consecutive days. It was
agreed that cramming, as such,
contributes little of value to the
process of learning and maintaining what has been learned. This
would not obviate the require
ment of the regular course ex- aminations.
Another point that arose
cerned the dropping of semester
It was the
courses at mid-tergeneral opinion that dropping the
course and receiving no credit for
the semester of work was severe
Naturally
enough punishment.
an "F" on his record would pre- vent a student from dropping a
course under most circumstances,
but it does not guarantee that he
will make any effort to do more
work than is absolutely necessary
in a course which does not interest him. It is not unreasonable
to suppose even the best student
could make a mistake in course
selection, but it does not seem
reasonable to make him pursue
the error. The only effect this
would have, other than keeping
the registrar's records tidy, is to
drain the student's energies from
that work which does interest
him.

1,

Col.

More information concerning his
talks will follow in later editions
of the Collegian.

Play Contest
(Cont. from Page 2, Col.

!

!

'

m.

Col. 5)

the Examination of Water, Sewage, and Industrial Wastes."
One of the features of the program is to enlist the aid of able
science majors and to indoctrinate
them into the methods and problems of basic and applied research.
The latest publication on the current grant, "Suggested Reduction
Methods for the Determination of
by Mr.
Nitrates," was
Pappenhagen and a student who
is now doing graduate work in
chemistry at the University of
Illinois.
Mr. Pappenhagen has taught at
Kenyon since 1952.
He is an
alumnus of Mount Union College
and holds M.S. and Ph.D. degrees
from Purdue. He is a member of
the editorial board of the "Journal
of Chemical Education" and past
president of the Kenyon chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors.
co-author-

yours?

ed

This

is the
Advanced
may be, this airplane has one

5)

the flute music played by Dean
Gibson.
The Delts production of HELLO
OUT THERE was directed by
John Binder and starred thesbian
Ted Walsh, with assists from Sue
Shori (Glass Managerie),
Jim
Rosenstiel, Jim Robinson, Bob
Mauer and Eleanor Bartels.
Lamentations and Laudations
are also due for the Hill Theatre
Staff which has happily survived
y
their ordeal of
clashes and independent ravings.

(Cont. from Page 2, Col. 4)

i

Marterie Here

as it

thing

in common with the first
of ancient Egypt. ..and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this
a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps yni
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and rewards ... as a Naviga-to- r
in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 262 single, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission

(Cont. on Page 4, Col. 4)

of the best on record. One warn- ing should be noted however,
Both Denison and Ohio Wesleyan
will have major college activities
on the weekend of May 6. Students are therefore advised to
arrange for dates early.

2.

j

;

j

I

as a Second Lieute-

nant... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for Navigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

,

j

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Team. I I
--Aer-

;

I

t

ospace

1

Air rorce
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL03
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, O.C.
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am between 19 and 26V2. a citizen
the U.S. and a high school graduate
years of college. Please
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Williams Flower
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THREE BARBERS

CLOSED MONDAY

PALACE BARBER SHOP

Heckler Drug

Inc.

On The Square

404 West High Street.
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Mount Vernon, Ohio
We cut your hair to suit you
not us.

s

pre-sen- ts

The Reverend Curtis Crawford,
Unitarian minister, and teacher
at New York University, is coordinator of the campaign. Inquiries and applications should
be addressed to him, co 1960
Campaign for Disarmament, 17 E.
45, New York 17, N. Y.

Final Preparations Underway
For Spring Weekend
Final preparations are now
under way for the weekend, and
it is hoped that this will be one

B-5-

war-galley-

Summer Caravan

inter-fraternit-

!

1,

2)

Officer of the Anglican Communion. Bishop Bayne last spoke at
Kenyon in 1947 at a conference
on the Essentials of Freeodm.

con- -

These are some of the topics
we discussed. We are not sure
that our solutions to these problems are the best available, or
whether all our complaints are
valid. It is hoped nevertheless,
that our suggestions will at least
give a starting point for a revision in the system and, at the
same time, help dissolve some of
the barriers between student,
faculty, and administrative intercourse.
Respectfully,
Nicholas Long
Vice President,
The Archon Fraternity

Pappenhagen Grant

Hayes and

(Cont. from Page

April 7

of precision and
evident
immeditely
technique was
perwere
which
in all the works
a
sense
also
was
formed, but there
of balance and a pleasantness of
tone from groups of instruments
not often heard in the arrangement which this concert provided.
A

B.

Lucy Webb Hayes

The only administration of the
of an audience doesn't determine Selective Service College Qualiacafication Test of the 1959-6- 0
the quality of a musical performplace on
year
will
take
demic
ance, for last Sunday, a small Thursday, April 28, 1960, at the
group of local residents heard one College.
of the finer concerts of the 1959-6- 0
It will be necessary for all stuseason, as sponsored by the
dents who plan to take the test
Kenyon College Music depart- to make application on forms
ment. Members of the Baldwin-Wallac- e procurable at the Office of the
These appliEnsemble were present Dean of Students.
to the
mailed
must
be
cations
to offer a chamber music program
SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAM-inin- g
ranging from the
SECTION, Princeton, New
era to the contemporary musical Jersey, postmarked no later than
midnight, April 7, 1960.
scene.
post-baroq-
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